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She €»miitg Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by.tn- 
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Casette.

The Evening Uuett* Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTS▲ The Evening Gasette is the l.nr- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

3DAY, JULY 2, 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., WED PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. ni.—WHOLE NO. 668.

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SUMMERFIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. 1890.JUNE lO, 1830.
HOTELS.BECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black and Colors, in all sizes; 
Black and Colored Hosiery in Cashmere, Balbriggan 

and Cotton;
Shot Silk Parasols in Fine Twilled Silk, Warranted 

not to Cut;

LANDING. LOCAL MATTERS.THE RACE QUESTION.HOPE ABANDONED. THE HELIGOLANDERS.
M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 

their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Satin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts.
BLANKETS.

Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.
COMFORTABLES.

All Turkey Red Damask Table Covers,
Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,

Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,
Turkey and White Damask.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE ÜAÏCELEBRATING AT MON-SPEAK1
TREAL YESTERDAY REFER TOt

AN mrOBTANT «UEZTION FIO*
HAVEBUII.L. MAS»., CELEBBATES 

HEB IMTH ANBIYEBBABY 
TESTEBOAT.

POI NDED BT LOU BOBEBEBBT. Tke cargo of w Bar- 
r “At-

IT.
bedos Molasses 
wood” is uew landing at 
Walker’» Slip. AH orders 
will be Ailed aa wen aa 
gu aging 1» completed. The 
qnallty liehel

A Corpse In tke Bay—Final Survey—A---------------ALSO---------------
Black Silk Snn»hadeet Gold Mounted Handle»; 
White and Colored Hamburg»;
All-Over I.ape, for Dresses:
New English Cambric» RM Inches Wide;
New Corset* and Collarettes;
With a Splendid Une of Kid Gloves!

---------- AT----------

J.W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

WU1 the got;
Settle 
pire?

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London,'June 30. —In the house of lords 

yesterday Lord Roeeberry asked wheth
er the government would assist the in
habitants of Heligoland who desired to 
remain British subjects, to settle in other 
parts of the British possessions, and 
whether the right of fortifying the 
island would be restricted. He had 
been told that the procedure 
necessary to ascertain the views of 
the islanders was alien to English usages, 
but the cession of territory was also alien 
to English usages. [Cries of “Hear, 
hear.”] He hoped the government 
would carefully consider the wishes of 
the people, which it was alleged, tended 
in one direction. It would be a slnr 
upon the reputation of Lord Salisbury if 
he handed over the island to foreign sway 
without affording protection to the inhabi
tants. Making all allowances for the reti
cence which a minister of Foreign affairs 
must show, parliament was still entitled 
to further information. Lord Salisbury's 
despatch referred to the Sultanate of 
Zanzibar as being given in exchange for 
the island of Heligoland, but it was not 
the Sultanate that Lord Salisbury found 
upon entering office. He hoped the 
foreign minister would soon make a full 
statement on the subject.

Lord Salisbury replied that he was not 
aware that the chancellor of the ex
chequer had any ftmds which could be 
used to enable the islanders to settle in 
other parts of the empire. More-over, he 
did not think that such a measure would 
be in conformity with the wishes of the 
inhabitants. Every security had been 
taken to protect their interests, and he 
had not taken a plebiscite. The 
government wonld not suggest a 
limit to Germany’s rights in 
regard to the fortification of the island. 
It was a rule of the foreign office not to 
discuss matters in parliament until the 
negotiations had been concluded. As soon 
as the convention with Germany was 
signed it would be necessary to give par
liament full information regarding the 
agreement and to explain at length the 
policy of the government. He denied 
that the convention had caused any de
crease in the prestige and power of the 
Sultan of Zanzibar.

it Assist to Catherin* fer the Banquet at the t’lsb
National—Dissatisfaction with the
New Member fer Quebec County, *e.

(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Montreal, July 2.—The race question 
was touched upon by speakers at the 
celebration of the National feast at Long- 
ueuil yesterday. I regret that the French 
Canadian people are so divided, said 
Charles Thibault, one of the speakers.. 
“Stop talking of union and set to work to 
effect it. The feast of the
day is not an absolutely
French-Canadian one. You notice they 
are trying to*gfve it an BQgflsh nàme 
‘Dominion Day.’ You had a represent
ation of the Metis in your procession but 
where are our Metis today ? Reunited, for 
we have already lost the entire west. 
Fight hand in hand to preserve your 
language, your religion, and for an idea. 
Those who only fight for interest and not 
for principle are lost He who no longer 
speaks the French language is no longer 
a French Canadian and in a short time 
he will deny his faith. Let us not be a 
plaything in the hands of our enemies 
who wish to divide us so as to ruin is.”

Aid. Prefontaine, M. P., in the course 
of a long speech remarked, “If we wish to 
have ourselves respected let us remember 
we cannot cede one inch to our enemies, 
and if we were ousted, why, they would 
do us more injustice that to the Irish and 
Scotch. ”

There is a great gathering of liberals 
and nationalists in the city to-day for 
the banquet of the Club National this 
evening. Laurier, Cartwright, Mercier, 
Mowat, Edgar and others will make 
speeches.

There is much dissatisfaction at the 
attitude taken by Fitzpatrick, the new 
member for Quebec county, who declares 
that there is no reason why the Irish 
should not have a representative 
in the cabinet. He says there 
is no trouble between McShane, 
Murphy and himself, and Mercier might 
take either of those gentlemen ' into 
the cabinet without embittering the 
others. He will refer to the matter in 
his speech this evening.

THE YORK ELECTION TRIAL.

Gibton’s New Orleans’ Minstrels are 
to appear at the Institute next Monday 
and Tuesday.

H. M. S. Canada left St John at 10.30 
this morning for Cumberland Basin to 
visit the western terminus of the Chig- 
necto ship railway.

The Moncton Base Ball Team came 
down from Fredericton this morning and 
registered at the Dufferin. They returned 
to Moncton this afternoon.

The Lottery Bill-The SteekyaWTa

With • TMMhtr.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dunbar, Pa., July 2.—At 6 o’clock last 
night hope and work were abandoned at 
the Hill Farm mine. The last exploring 
party entered the mine at 2 this after
noon. They did not come oat until 7.
Three of the number had entered to with
in a few hundred feet of the subterran
ean fire and found the dinner buckets 
and blqqm two of the men.

The wxplwdrs suffered from the In
tense heat and'black damp and scarcely 
escaped with their lives. The explorers 
visited 9 places where the men were 
known to have l)een at work. Their 
picks and shovels were found where 
they had been dropped bat otherwise no 
trace of the men could be foand.

The company will now attempt to save 
as much of the mine property as they 
can. The mine is badly wrecked.

Haverhill, Mass., July 2.—This city 
began to-day with much ceremony a 
two day’s celebration of the 250th anni
versary of it’s settlement. An unusually 
large number of the sons and daughters 
of the city have rerumed to participate, 
and great crowds are present from the 
surrounding cities and towns. The cele
bration began at 6 a. m, with the firing 
of salutes, ringing of bells, etc.

There were open air concerts early in 
the forenoon, and Lieut Gov. Haile and 
many invited guests were received by 
the mayor at the dty hall. At 10.30 the 
literary exercises of the occasion began 
at the academy of music, every inch of 
space in the vast building being occupied.

Mayor Thomas E. Burnham addressed 
the assemblage in welcome, and intro
duced Daniel Guiteau, chairman of the 
local board of trade of Haverhill, Eng
land, who delivered the presentation ad
dress from the citizens of that place.
Albert Leroy Bartlett then read selec
tions from a poem by John G. Whittier.

Samuel W. Duncan, the orator of the 
'day, then delivered a carefully prepared 
and interesting historical address. The 
closing feature of the exercises in the 
academy Vpas a poem written by Prof J.
W. Churchill, of Cambridge. The exer
cises were interspersed with vocal and 
instrumentai music.

Baton Rouge, La., July 2.—The lottery 
bill as amended by the committee in
creasing the amount to be paid for lot
tery privileges to $1,250,000 per annum 
piMed the-aenala hy a voie of 24 to 12.

Chicago, July 2.—Master in chancery 
BcysBBZrTnuj hsported adversely upon the pile in the Halifax deaf and dumb in-

stitution last year. All but 18 were na
tives of Nova Scotia.

DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.JOSEPH FINLEY,ir Line» Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,
Turkey Bed Checked Crumb Cloth,

Stair Linens, Stair Drills.Welsh, Hunter, A Hamilton.
MIDSUMMER.

65*67, and 68 St.
HostoaIv—Job*

Donahoe, one of the canvassmen of Rob- 1 
ins’ circus was taken to the hospital to
day suffering from fyphoid fever.

The Thanks of The Gazette are due to 
Mr. Thoe. Youngclaus, proprietor of the 
City Market Clothing Hall, now on a trip 
to the old country, for late Belfast papers.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.t*ir"r
Bath Towels, Rollerings, Buck Towels, Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Towels, Wash Towels.
MNEN DUSTERS, COTTON DUSTERS.

SECOND EDITION, All of the above goods in the Linen Department in the back store on first floor 
with the exception of the blankets.

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.Detained by the Maine Central.—The 
noon train from St John and the west 
did not arrive in Fredericton to-day un
til 3.30 this afternoon. The delay was 
caused by the Maine Central.

Mrs. Fisher’s Funeral.—A despatch 
from Fredericton this afternoon says 
that Mrs. Fisher’s remains were interred 
this afternoon at Forest Hill cemetery 
after service at the cathedral.

- Dramatic.—The members of Sirion 
Amateur Dramatic Club have been re
hearsing for the last few weeks the 3 act 
drama, “Hie turn of the Tide, or Wrecked 
in Port,” and it will be given in Good 
Templar Hall,‘.Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, July 8th and 9th.

Final Survoy.—The portwardens have 
held a final survey on the schooner 
Mabel Purdy, damaged by collision with 
the bark Paramatta in the bay a few 
weeks ago. They found all their recom
mendations carried out and now consider 
the v

Anniversary Service.—A grand an
niversary service will be held in Trinity 
church to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock.
About seventy clergyman will be present 
The choirs of Trinity, St Paul’s and St 
John the Baptist churches will join and 
make’a grand choir of abont 60 voices. The 
programme of exercises is a very interest
ing one. _______ ________

Clams.—Clam diggers have been doing 
a rushing business on Souris Beach and 
Rollo Bay flats of late. As many as a 
hundred diggers, big and small, may be 
seen at the former place any day in the 
week except Clams are worth ^Kh X"X

FIGHTING STRIKERS.Special Sale for the Ladies.
THE LEEDS GAS WDBKS 

EES COLLIDE WIT* THE
EMPLOY-
POLICE. COFFEES,

We always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. 6. Java and Mocha.

■â BMmi 
ThiR Called eat. 

nglo-Oewaa Affwawt 8I«rn- 
bolero—Frewee RnffUah S«w

We are offering this week great bargains in

Remnants in Dress Goods,Sateens, Cam
brics, Ginghams, Prints, &c., &c.

---------- ALSO IR-----------

Berlin Shawls in Cream,
Fancy Ribbons in great variety, 
Children’s Bathing Suits, Ac.,
Towels, Towelling, &c., Ac.

97 KING STREET.

ally Used. The 
Tbe A

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH,

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

nation—Tariff A«tt
■Y TELEGRAPH TO

Berlin, July 2.—The Anglo-German 
agreement was signed yesterday by Von 
Caprivi and Dr. Krauel on the part of 
Germany and Sir Edward Malet and 
Sir Percy Anderson on behalf of England.

London, July 2.—The striking employ
ees at the Leeds gas work-had a serions 
conflict yesterday with a lore© 
men, who were endeavoring t 
disorder. The strikers uee£ stones, sticks 
and bottles, as weapons *Dd the officers 

of their

vJ"AJR/JDI3STIE3 CO.ANB

Summerof police 
to prevent

k *

Novelties. jSiwere indiscriminate in
batons. Many on both 
ed. In the evening the troops were sum
moned from York. On their arrival the 
mob pelted them with ■< nes and the 
soldiers charged the crowd- One magis
trate, and many soldiers,riWicemen and 
civilians were injured.

Paris, July 2nd.—The council of health 
has; announced that one «light case of 
cholera is reported in but no
cases of the di

were injur-Canopy Hammock. il perfectly seaworthy.

Jetted Wraps,
, Braided Capes,

; 9 Braided Sashes, 
}J! Lace Scarfs,

A NEW AND UMEFUU I.AWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

"ZShtjôhR,

>
et

IF. IE. HOLMAU, «48 KING i
N.B.

;

BEADED CAPES. Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

Tbe Pel 111
Wbleb Is Created—A Co

to Victoria, B. C. —Petitioner 
to Pay Costs—Equity Court.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton; June 2.—The York elec

tion trial opened this morning at the 
county court house, Judge Palmer pre
siding.

Aslt for Postponementte elsewhere tn France, 
cholera i spreading in

3bto EVIt « reported tbe 
Turkestan.

Tbe Journal dee Debs i aaya tbe al
leged negotiations betweei England and 
France to give the latter ^compensation 
on the West coaet of Afrie for Madagas
car are purely imaginary.

bn

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades 

Neck Frilling.

¥4 DANIEL&ROBERTSONProvincial Points.
Prof Bell, of Washington, on his way 

to his summer residence at Baddeck, C. 
B., arrived in Halifax last Friday night

London House Retail.

Seventy-ftnr silent
thing for one perron to dig 
twelve gallons a day.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Blew Up.—Those on board the steam
er Soulanges yesterday were startled by 
the loud report of the head of her cylin
der blowing out Fortunately no one 
was hurt but a great many were 
badly scared. The boat was de
layed several hours by the accident, 
and it will be some weeks be
fore a new cylinder can be put in, and 
the boat be repaired for the route.

Says the Summerside Agriculturist:— 
“St John whiskey is said to be rank 
enough to drive any man to suicide, and 
judging from the criminal happenings in 
that city during the past few weeks, it is 
quite probable that this conclusion is 
well founded.” It is regretted that P. E. 
Islanders and Nova Scotians cannot be 
persuaded to control their appetite for 
intoxicants while visiting in the city.

A Corpse in the bay.—The master ot 
the packet schooner which runs between 
Meteghan and Westport, reports that on 
Friday evening while returning from 
Westport, about four miles off Meteghan 
he saw the dead body of a man floating 
in the Bay. It appeared to be dressed 
in black clothes, but the captain does not 
send any further description. He only 
had another hand on board with him 
and did uot recover the body.—Yarmouth 
Times.

A New Vessel—The new ship John Y 
Robbins, was launched at Tusket about 
11 o’clock today. She is a handsome 
well-finished craft.
218 feet keel, 228 feet over all, 24 feet 
depth of hold, and 42 feet beam. Her 
tonnage, carpenter’s measurement, is 
1847 and her registered tonnage about 
1700. She is classed 12 years in Bureau 
Veritas. The vessel was built at Messrs. 
F. Hatfield & Co.’s shipyard under the 
superintendence of their foreman, Mr. 
Dennis Surrette. She is after a fine mod
el, is copped fastened and onejof the most 
substantially built and best famished 
vessels ever launched at Tusket.

A Frightful Death.—A middle aged 
man named O’Brien met with a terrible 
death near Windsor early Friday morn
ing. He was on his way home,a mile from 
Windsor, when he was struck by a special 
train en route for Halifax with a portion 
of Robbins’ circus on board. Nothing 
was known about the accident until the 
fireman on the train which left Halifax 
for Windsor in the afternoon noticed the 
mangled remains on the side of the road. 
The body was terribly cut up. The engine 
of the circus train was examined at Rich
mond in the evening and a portion of the 
man’s hands was found on the cow 
catcher. O’Brien was a farmer and re
sided near Windsor. He leaves a wife 
and one child.

a to the Herald says : While as yet no 
movement has been made among tbe 
London exporters an agitation is about 
to be commenced in the provinces against 
the McKinley tariff bill, under which the 
duty on English manufactures will be 
increased something like fifty per cent 

Sheffield is taking the lead in the 
movements, its export of cutlery to the 
United States being threatened with ex
tinction. The mayor of Sheffield is to be 
asked to preside over a town meeting to 
condemn the provisions of tbe bill. South 
Wales and Birmingham are to follow 
suit

Wm. McKay, made application to the 
court to have the trial postponed until 
the second dr third week in August 
in consequence of the absence of 
Mr. Jeremiah Barry, a partner of the re
spondent, Andrew G. Blair. The court 
gave the respondent until two oclock to 
answer the affidavit read.

Mr. J. A. Van wart appeared as counsel 
for the respondent, and on the opening 
of the court after dinner the affidavits of 
the Attorney general, George and John 
Wetmore were read.

The judge, after some consideration, 
decided that he would adjourn the hear
ing in order that a commission might be 
issued to F, B. Gregory, said to be resid
ing in Victoria, B. C., and that both par
ties take no advantage of the six months 
clause, and *that the petitioner pay the 
costs of postponement and application.

The Equity court opened this morning, 
Justice Palmer presiding. The only case 
was that of Peppers vs Peppers et al. 
Mr. F. SL John Bliss moved to take the 
bill pro confesso and a decree was grant-

---------FOB A---------  W

Handsome Bedroom Suite,
petition for an injunction restraining the 
sale of the union stock yards and Transit 
Co. to the English Syndicate. He finds 
no facts which in law constitute fraud as 
alleged by petitions.

■ Zanesville, O., July 2.—A terrific storm 
struck this place last night, the rain fall
ing for two hours in torrents. Several 
bridges and a number of small buildings 
were swept away, while Cottage Village 
near here is submerged and the inhabit
ants have taken to the hills. The dam-

DEY & Co., 213 Union St. George Sinclair, a 11-year-old lad, fell 
into the river from a log near Estey’s 
mill, Fredericton, on Saturday afternoon, 
and was drowned.

Thomas Burgess, 6ne of the millmen 
at Butternut Ridge, while engaged in 
taking boards from the planing machine 
last Saturday, had his left arm severed 
at the elbow.

Rhodes, Curry & Co’s, reputation ap
pears to be confined within no narrow 
limits. Now comes an order for interior 
hardwood fittings for a hotel being built 
at Jamaica by the American Hotel Co.

There are now several who are ready 
to vouch for the fact of a monster in Skiff 
Lake. John McFarlan says he first saw 
it thirty-five years ago and that it was 
then about twelve feet long.—Woodstock 
Press.

A despatch received here Sunday after
noon announced the death at Chicago of 
Daniel J. Mullin, formerly of the firm 
of Mullin Brothers, clothiers, of this city. 
Mr. Mullin had resided in Chicago for 
seven years.

Rev. Mr. Payson conducted service at 
Fredericton jail Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
Mr. Brewer not being able to attend as ex
pected. All the inmates were present, 
and a number of friends. A choir furn
ished music.

A Vermont editor boasts that he has a 
stub-tailed, one-horned cow, with no 
pedigree, which has not only furnished 
the milk for his family of ten persons 
last year, but $100 worth which he sold 
to his neighbors.

Ship “Mohur,” 1413 tons, built at Mait
land, N. S., in 1874. has been sold at 
Liverpool on Norwegian account for 
£5,400.—“Barque George,” 912 tons, also 
built at Maitland in11872, has been sold 
at London for about £3 10s per ton.

C. A. Manzer, of Marysville, a barber, 
who worked on Saturday nights in his 
brother’s establishment in that town, and 
Mrs. Charles Dennison of the same place 
are missing, and are supposed 
eloped. Both disappeared on 
afternoon and have not been seen since, 
Manzer leaving a wife and one child be
hind him, and Mrs. Dennison a husband 
and six children.

at tbe Top in Quantitr, Qnalitr and Yalne.
Style Bedroom Suites, 7 nieves, $20 each;
Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each; 
lent’s Easy Chaim at $3 each.

The above are a few leader», and will be their owr. salesmen when examined.
Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
ine of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
eboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 

Matrasses and Woven Wire Springe; British Plate Mirrors, 
ood. Cane and Perforated Chairs.
hn white, .

7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a First-class 
Suite, finished In Ash or Walnnt, with Hand

some Large Sqnare Mirror.
Finish with French

Furniture Wareroomg,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o9dock.

age to the crops is immense.
New York, July 2.—Some 50 or 100 

persons were poisoned by ice cream pur
chased at Brinkman’s candy store No. 
1274 Third avenue. Several are danger
ously ill. The cream was made in an 
unclean freezer of which the lining was 
worn off, causing metallic poisoning.

St. Louis, Mo., July 2.—The strike of 
brakemen on the Iron Mountain railroad 
is imminent. The men demand the 
discharge of an obnoxious train master 
and the adjustment of some other griev-

H. STEVENSFREDERICTON ITEMS.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. Merchant Tailor,Celebrated—Hew Dominion Day
St. John Excursion let »—A n Early

Anether Lot of the Following Books, ►mine Salute Are.
ihas now in stock a fine line of(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton,July 2.—The twenty-third 
anniversary ot the confederation of the 
Maritime Provinces was ushered in by 
a delightful day. Business was general
ly suspended and banting was displayed 
from some of the public buildings and 
private residences. The holiday general
ly was the quietest ever known here. 
The only attractions were thd three base 
ball matches between the Moncton club 
and the home team, the Star Socials and 
the Lone Stars, (amateur league game) 
the Celestial Colored Nine and the Fear-

Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

-

L?‘"' *w,i
Looking Backward, 15cts;

Order of the Ciar, 30ets;
---------ALSO---------

500 Cheap Detective Books,
5Ç0 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 5000 Snng Books ;

Dialogue Books, Reciters, Dream Books, 
Speech Books. Letter Writers, &c., Ac.

CLOTHS .

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received' his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

til

ed.

Caatoi The court then adjourned sine die.2000

The following is a comparative state
ment of the customs returns at this 
port for the month of June, 1890 and 
1889:

DEATH OF CHIEF ENGINEER PAGE.PRICES LOW AT

WATSON &CO'S, ily la HI» office ThisHe Dies Snddi
Old Police Building,

Main street, North End.
morning From Heart Failure—Fed
eral Settling; Day.to^m^address^5*00 * hundreti| a8S0rled> seat by mail 1890. 1889.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.$60,568.56 $65,384.64
boat Inspection, 

Copyright,
Export duty,
SsSsSa,
Sick Mariners’
Fines,
Seizures

20.84 65.84 note.
Quite a number took advantage of the 

cheap excursion to Blackville on the 
Northern and Western Bailway.

The “David Weston” arrived about 5 
o’clock with a large number of excursion
ists from St John and left on her return 
trip two hours later.

In the evening an open air concert was 
given by the Fredericton brass band, on 
Parliament square and it was enjoyed by 
hundreds of the citizens.

At a very early hour yesterday morn
ing some person or persons celebrated 
the holiday by firing off a salute from 
one of thô cannon’s stationed in the 
officers, square. Inconsequence of this 
these implements of war were removed
from the square yesterday afternoon to Yesterday was settling day with the 
more secure quarters, to the great delight Federal government, and four millions 
no doubt,of those living in the neighbor- in all were paid ont, two millions in 
hood.whoee slumbers will no longer be provinciaUubsidiea and two millionsiin- 
,. 7 » terest on the sinking fund in England,

disturbed by any noise from that quarter.
The water in the river is falling.

Ottawa July 2.—John Page the veteran 
chief engineer of the government canals 
died this morning at eleven o’clock. 
The deceased entered his office in his 
usual health this morning, but a few 
minutes later fell forward and 
passed peacefully away before 
half an hour had elapsed. Two 
doctors who were on the scene pronounc
ed that death resulted from heart failure. 
Mr. Page led an active life, he entered 
the civil service 48 years ago and was 
of continental reputation by his associa
tion with the work of the development of 
Canada’s great waterways. The] deceas
ed was 74 years old. There will be no 
iuquest The remains will be interred 
at Brockville.

2.14 11.25
29.00 Gentlemen's THE SPRINGlu* 12.76

675.05
627.04
400.00

228.40
692.60DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Fund, OF
38.00

1890$61,764.48
Export» and Import».

Following is a statement of the im
ports at the port of St. John, N. B., for 
the month of June, 1890, compared with 
June 1889:

Goods entered tor consumption 
Goods entered

$67£43.58 SCARFS,
SHIRTS,
COLLARS

Her dimensions: Hes been backward but R. D. Mo A. lie 
with a full and choice assortment of

on hand

Vegetable
-AND-1839. 1890

$163,661 $165,585 
60,871 24,964

105,603 85,367
$880485 $275,866

FLOWER SEEDS,for warehouse. 
Free..........nuine Mark Down Sale including all the latest varieties suitable for this 

climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to h 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.FOH- Goods withdrawn from ware-

$ 36,726 $28,884
Customs duties collected dur

ing the month.................$65,384.64 $90,568.56
Value of exports from the port of St. 

John, N. B., for the month of June, 1890, 
compared with June 1889 :

r. c. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

2 WEEKS ONLY, to have 
Saturday

-------AND-------
ake space for Large Stock to Arrive in July. Telegraph.

1889. 1890.
Clergy and Laity Entertained.

About 1 o’clock the synod adjourned 
and all the clergy and lay delegates, and 
press representatives by invitation, re
paired to the committee rooms down 
stairs where a sumptous repast was 
served under the auspices of the Ladies 
association of the Church of England In
stitute.

The management committee were Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. 
T. W. Daniel, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. 
Charles Holden, Miss Murray, Mrs. Wil
bur, Mrs. J. R. Smith, and Miss Symonds.

These ladies were ably assisted by the 
young ladies of the St. John society who 
performed their part, in seeing that 
everybody was well served, most 
pleasantly and efficeotly.

Dinner over the Coadjutor Bishop in a 
happy and appropriate speech thanked 
the ladies of St John and especially 
those of the Church of England Institute 
for their kindness to him whenever 
he had occasion to be in this 
city. He thanked the ladies 
of the Institute for the handsome 
present they had lately made him, and 
last but not least for the fine lunch they 
had prepared for the diocese.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke responded in a 
brief and stirring manner on behalf of 
the ladies.

The ladies will also serve luncheon to
morrow. ___

Leaves For Quebec.—Mr. Harry Mc
Leod of Fredericton is in the city. He 
leaves shortly for Quebec where he will 
engage for the next three months with a 
surveying party under Major Armstrong 
on the coast The expedition will sur
vey for lights.
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Grand total exports

CUFFS. HAVE you tried

solid bargains in Cloths. Farmers will do well to see us’ before ^isposing^of" t'heii^ woof.

.er^MibfMcTcifilds^li'oî^and^IItM^y Liic^'s'hoes^'^iAs^^ai'way^d^just^s^^advei-
asers can rely on getting genuine bargains. All goods delivered at the Boats at Indiantown, 
t, or any part of the city free.

New York Mark.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, July 2.

HA MF AX HATTERS.

Hiller’s Royal Pareson257
940 Death ofa Prominent Citlsen.58,

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.
Halifax, July 2.—John Costley, one of 

the most prominent citizens of Halifax, 
died this morning. He came from Scot
land in 1848 to take a position as head 
master of the academy conducted under 
the auspices of the old Kirk church of 
Scotland. A few years later he accepted 
the chair of mathematics in Dalhousie 
college. In 1854 he went to Charlotte
town and taught in one of the institutions 
there for 12 months. In 1855 he assumed 
his position as professor of mathematics 
in Pictou academy.

In 1865 he was made registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages and at the forma
tion of the Holmes-Thompson local gov
ernment he was made deputy secretary. 
This was the last public position held by 
him.
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Police Cours.
Mathew McLaughlan, Patrick Malon

ey, James Scribner, John King, Charles 
Morris, James McDermott and John Mnl- 
lin, drunks, were fined $4 each.

Orian Holehan and Mattie Maher for 
the same offence were fined $8 each.

Thomas Collins paid $20 for assaulting 
Andrew Anderson.

Nagle and Power withdrew their plea 
of not guilty this afternoon and pleaded 
guilty. They were fined $100 each.

CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Barnes & So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Pat up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im- 
Droves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

-tty Opposite Barnes & Murray 9e and quite near the Market.
vN WOOLEN MFG 00. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,

J. A. KEID, Manager. Murray,Of Personal Intereel.
Mr. Eldon Mullin, principal of the 

Normal school at Fredericton, is in town.
Rev. Canon Forsyth, of Chatham, is 

registered at the Royal hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Philps have just 

returned from a very pleasant trip to 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and 
Quebec.

Harry H. Lemont, formerly of this 
city but now of Duluth, Minn., is in the 
city.

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN
CEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

BWELLERY, 17 Charlotte St. 50 King street»
are Agents for New Brunswick.Weather Forecast for July.—Boston,

June 30. Generally fair weather will 
prevail. Occasional moderate gales, fre
quently accompanied by electric pheno
mena, will be felt north of the 40th par
allel,and West Indian hurricanes are apt 
to occur, especially during the latter 
part of the month. Frequent fogs may Atl 
be expected over the Grand Banks and OianU Ffieiflc... .
off the northern coasts of Nova Scotia and do. Seconds."........................
Newfoundland; also off the northern j 5exi<nn ordi^iry..........'.
coast of the United States, and along the n 
transatlantic route in mid ocean. Ice- [ Pennsylvania 
bergs may be encountered in great num- ïlïüdeS 
hers to the southwrd and eastward of the 
Grand Banks, possibly as far south as 
the 41st parallel and as far east as the 
40th meridian. Field ice should be looked 
for to the eastward and southward of 
Newfoundland and off the coast of Cape 
Breton Island.

----------CALL AT----------

A. G. BOWES & CO.,NK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St., London Market». A Cool Wave Reaches Chlcaeo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 2.—A cool wave arrived 
during the night and at 9 a. m. the ther
mometer had dropped nearly 20 degrees 
since yesterday.

London, 12.30 p m. 
11-16 for money and 961 for 21 Canterbury St, St John,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO. WEB

Consols 96 
ie account, 

ted State
3 Doors South of King Street. the a 

Unit. 
Do

Among Ibe Shipping.
Schooner Flash which arrived at Bos

ton Monday from this port made the run 
in 48 hours.

Vessel Bottom up.—Brig Jennie Hul- 
burt, Morang. at Lewes, DeL, from Cien- 
fuegos, reports June 27, on the western 
edge of the Gulf stream, not far from 
Winter Quarter Shoal, possed a large 
vessel, bottom up.

Schooner Edward Slade is having 
some repairs put on her at Carleton.

io, do. Fours and a half, 
antic and Great Wee torn Irate 
Do. do do a

... 39

RSES&, CHILDREN'S CAPS 27
1062 The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 2.—Indications— 
Fair, followed by showers, easterly 
winds, warmer.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
77Central new 4a.

"Bar Silver .............
Spaniih Fours 
. Money 3 per cent.

S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 

Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
in the city and show samples of 

new importations.

TGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
>Liverpool Market».

l^?2*E?iiS0&a7?fSr2SSS5ll ts
land export 1000 bates, roots 1600. All amn 600 
I Satures quiet-

26 to 84 Waterloo 8t„ St. John, N. B.
and.64 Granville St, Halifax . .

>1 Merkels.L1V<prices.
trade Fatriree

quiet. A. O. BOWES.
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